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INTRODUCTION 
Solution to inverse problems is of interest in many fields of science ancl 
engineering. In nondestructive evaluation [1], for example, inverse techniques 
are used to obtain quantitative estimates of the size, shape and nature of 
defects in materials. Inverse scattering problems in electromagnetics deal 
with estimation of scatterer information from knowledge of incident and 
scattered fields. Inverse problems are frequently described by Fredholm 
integral equations in the form 
~b k(x,y)z(y)dy= u(x) (c ::; x ::; d) (1) 
where u(x) represents the measured data, z(y) represents the SOUl'ce function 
or the system states or parameters, and k(x,y) represents the kernel of the 
transformation. The objective of inverse problem is then to solve for the 
source or state function from known measurements. This problem is sensitive 
to the system parameters z, to the shape of the kernel k, and to the accuracy 
of the measurements u. 
The solutions to these equations are generally ill-posed and various 
methods of solution have been proposed. The paper presents a novel strategy 
for solving Fredholm integral equations using Hopfield type neural networks. 
The major advantage of this method is the stability of the solution that 
comes from the high degree of parallelism and interconnectivity encountercd 
in the neural networks. 
The algorithm consists formulating the problem in the form of an error 
minimization equation. By comparing the error function to the energy 
function of the Hopfield neural network, the circuit parameters of the 
network are estimated. The operation of the network is simulated for 
obtaining the solution to the integral equation. Results of simulation for an 
inverse scattering problem in electromagnetics are presented. 
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PROBLEM FORMULATION 
Representing the system parameters function z in Eq. (1) as 
N 
z(x) = L,viRi(X) (2) 
i=l 
where R i is a basis function, chosen to be sine or eosine function, Eq. (1) can 
be written in matrix form as 
(3) 
where Fij = J: k(x,Yj)Ri(x)dx and gi = U(Xi). 
The solution V is obtained by minimizing the cost function E where 
The first term in the cost function is the model error, the second term is a 
smoothness constraint included to minimize the ill-posedness of the problem 
[2], and the third term represents the boundary conditions. \]I is a matrix 
whose elements are basis functions R i . zp is the system state at a given point 
p, A and Al are Lagrange multipliers. In electromagnetic scattering problems, 
Zp represents the complex permittivity and can be expressed as 
The value of A is chosen to compensate for the measurements noise in the 
cost function. Iterative technique for arriving at the optimal value of A is 
given in [3]. Al is chosen high enough to ensure the boundary conditions. 
The cost function in Eq. (4) can be written in matrix form as 
where: 
_FT F - AD - Al \]IT\]I 
F T g + 2A1 \]IT 1/> 
- -p 
NEURAL NETWORK IMPLEMENTATION 
(5) 
One method of performing this minimization is to use a deterministic 
Hopfield network [5]. A schematic of the network is presented in Fig. 1. Each 
neuron in the network is represented by an operational amplifier and the 
relation between the output Vi and input Ui of the i'th amplifier is given by a 
transfer function s with Vi = s( Ui). The input of each amplifier is connected 
to ground through a resistor Pi in parallel with a capacitor Ci to simulate the 
delay of the response of a biological neuron. The output of neuron i is 
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Figure 1. Hopfield neural network 
connected to the input of neuron j by a synapse represented by a 
conductance Tij = 1/ R ij . If the synapse is inhibitory, the condudor is 
connected to an inverted version of the output of the amplifier. 
The differential equation describing the dynamics of amplifieri is given 
by 
The performance of the network is governed by the global function 
which is the energy function E given by [5] 
(Ci) 
(7) 
The time derivative of the energy function is always less than 01' equal 
to 0 if the transfer fundion of the amplifiers is monotonically increasing. A 
simple transfer fllnction is to choose a linear transfer function such that ! an. 1 Ui I:::; "I/ a 
S, = "I 1Ii > "I/ a (8) 
-"I 1Ii< -"I/a 
where a is the amplifier gain and "I is the saturation level. 
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Figure 2. Coaxial cylinders model 
For this amplifier transfer function, the neural network energy function 
can be written as 
where 
1 T 1 T T E = --V TV + -V T V - V I 2- - 2- r_ --
Tr .- diag [l/(a l Rd 1/(a2R2) ... 1/(an Rn )] 
V T .- [Vl V2 ... VN] 
P .- [ll I 2 ... 1N ] 
(9) 
By comparing Eqs. (5) and (9), we ean derive the design values for the 
weights and external input currents of the neural network as 
T = Tt + Tr 
1 =lt 
APPLICATION TO ELECTROMAGNETIC SCATTERING 
( 10) 
The Hopfield network parameters were derived for the inverse problem 
in electromagnctic scattering deseribed in [6]. In this problem, it is requireel 
to reeonstruet the permittivity anel coneluetivity of finite number of 
subannuli of different wave numbers as shown in the axisymmetrie geometry 
in Fig. 2. The exeitation souree is an ineielent wave launehed from a eirelliar 
loop loeateel on the axis of symmetry alld the measurements are taken of the 
seattereel electrie field using eireular loops at different loeations along the 
axis. Formulation of the forward problem for the axially symmetrie eylinders 
is given by Chew [7]. 
The problem has to be solveel iteratively, anel the governing equatioll is 
ErjJ(p, z) - E~(p, z) 
7 l GO[(p-p'),(z-z')] k6 0Ec Eq,(p',z')dp'dz' (11) 
Z'=-oo P=RI 
00 Ho J J GO [(p - p'), (z - z')] k6 0Ec E~(p', z') dp' dz' (12) 
Z'=-oo p=R1 
where Eq. (12) is obtained using Born approximation. EO is the electric field 
corresponding to initial known eomplex permittivity distribution E~, and Eis 
the eleetrie field eorresponding to a distribution E~ + OEc, and Gis the Green's 
funetion. For axially symmetrie problem with a eircular loop of radius aas 
the souree, the relation between eleetrie field and Green's function is given by 
E~ = jW/l/ a GO (13) 
Taking Fourier transforms, Eq. (12) ean be written as 
Ro 
g(R, a, kz) - gO(R, a, kz) = 27rk6 J dp' OEc(P') gO(P', a, kz).(/(R, a, kz) (14) 
R1 
whieh ean bc put in the form 
R o 
hc(kz) = J dP'Qc(p')Kc(p, kz) (15) 
RI 
Eq. (15) is a Fredholm integral equation and can be solved llsing thc 
neural network implementation deseribed above. The disercte-form matrix 
equation will be in terms of eomplex variables. The equatioll ean be 
transformed into an equation in real variables by eonsidering the real ancl 
imaginary parts separately. 
Another method for eonverting Eq. (15) into areal vailled eqllation 
eonsists of using only amplitude measurements of the seattered electrie fielel 
[8]. This resllits in the equation 
Ro J dP'Qc(p')J(c(p', kz) = ol(kz) (16) 
RI 
with ~{~} = ologlgOI Therefore, 
9 
whieh is in the form of a Fredholm equation. 
The step by step algorithm for performing the inversion is givcn below. 
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Figure 3_ True distributions_ 
L Obtain the measurements of electric field at different location and 
normalize them to get G(R,z) and compute Fourier transform to get 
g(R, kz )-
2_ Assurne initial guess for Ce-
3_ Solve for gO from the forward modeL 
4_ Substitute gO in either equation (15) or (17)_ 
5_ Cast the integral equation in a discretized form and use a neural 
network implementation to obtain solution for Ce -
6_ Go to 3_ 
RESULTS 
The algorithm was implemented by simulating the Hopfield network 
and using a modified gradient descent algorithm [9]- Figure 3 shows the true 
permittivity c, and loss tangent w~o _ Figures 4, and 5 show the initial values, 
and reconstructed values after first, second and third iterations_ Figures 6, 
and 7 show the reconstructed values using the amplitude of the scattered 
wave_ 
CONCLUSIONS 
Preliminary results indicate that the proposed method has considerable 
promise_ The major advantage of this approach is that it is guaranteed to be 
stable and is potentially capable of deriving the globally minimum error 
solution_ Moreover, the method is eminently suited for optical or VLSI 
implementation, thereby offering solutions in real time_ 
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Figure 4. Initial value, 1st, and 2nd iterations. 
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Figure 5. 3rd iteration. 
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Figure 6. Initial value, 1st, and 2nd iterations using amplitude of measure-
ments. 
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Figure 7. 3rd iteration using amplitude of measurements. 
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